Returning Student Housing Sign-ups

Where can I find information about housing sign-ups?

Each room on campus has been provided a Housing Procedures Brochure which details all upcoming housing sign up dates. Fall Housing Sign-Up forms are due online by Friday, May 6th. When submitting housing forms, please make sure that each roommate is registered for classes for Fall 2011. Summer Housing Sign-Up forms can be found online and are due by May 6th. For additional questions you may also contact your RD.

Do we need to have a full room to sign up for housing?

Students must be registered for Fall classes and sign up in groups of four to be guaranteed a Fall placement with their requested roommates.

How do I know if there are other individuals who need roommates?

Please visit the Residence Life facebook page, Union Roommate Matching, for information about other students who need roommates. You can look through other student’s discussion topics and create one of your own.

What if I have only have a group of three for housing sign ups?

Groups of 3 will first be paired with single individuals. As a result of the projected high occupancy trends, groups of 3 may need to be broken up to fill rooms to full capacity. Male groups of 3 may also consider living in the Warmath Complex (see here). Groups of 3 should not request for a transfer student to be placed with them. In order to help transfers transition into the University more smoothly, Residence Life seeks to place transfers with at least one other transfer student.

If I am in a group of 3 can I request to live in a handicap accessible room?

No, unless a student demonstrates the need for a handicap accessible room, all handicap rooms will be held for incoming students who require handicap capabilities. Any handicap accessible rooms that are not need for students who have a need for them will be filled later in the summer.

What happens if one of my roommates decides not to come back to Union or moves off campus?

If your group of 4 loses a member, your housing placement is no longer given preference, and you are in the same situation as other students who are in groups of three (see above). If you know of single students who have not been placed, you are welcome to ask them to join your apartment.

Three of my roommates are registered for classes, but one won’t be able to until after May 6th. Can we still live together?
You are welcome to submit your housing forms as a group of three, but you will not be placed until later in the summer. Once your fourth roommate registers for classes and notifies the Director of Residence Life you will be placed together.

**What if I have a group of two for housing sign-ups?**

Students who consist of only two roommates will most likely be placed with other students who are a pair, whether this is transfer or returning students. Groups of two will be placed after all groups of four are placed.

**What if I am a single individual when signing up for housing?**

Individuals who do not have roommates will most likely be placed with a group of 3. These students may also be paired up with another individual and then be placed with a pair. You may also contact your RD to see if they know of other students who are looking for a roommate.

**What are the housing options if I live in Warmath?**

Warmath housing is for groups of 3 upperclassman male students. Two students would share the larger bedroom and 1 student would occupy the smaller bedroom. This option is considered triple occupancy and therefore each roommate would be charged at a rate of $2,935 per semester.

The option described in this question only pertains to Warmath housing—it is not transferrable to another complex.

**After I submitted my housing form, I decided that I’d rather live with some other people. How can I switch my room request?**

In most cases, you will be unable to ask to live with different roommates. If you feel you have an extenuating circumstance, please contact reslife@uu.edu to explain your situation.

**Can I live in Heritage if I am a returning student?**

The Heritage Complex is designed to be a Freshman Year Experience for new students. Therefore, no returning students will be permitted to live in the Heritage Complex, unless they are living with a Resident Advisor.

**When will I receive notification of my housing placement?**

The Office of Residence Life will notify all returning students of their housing placement and roommates by the end of June. This notification will come to each student’s my.uu.edu email address.

**I want to live with a friend who will start at Union in the Fall. How do I request to live with my freshman/transfer friend?**
Before a new student is placed with returning students, the new student must submit their $100 housing deposit and have filled out their Residence Life Application (RLA), requesting you as a roommate. All of your other roommates must also request this friend on their housing form. If you are not sure if your friend has submitted their RLA or Housing Deposit, please contact reslife@uu.edu.